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This Summer Protect 
Your Cat From Heatsroke 
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should you do? Vets tell us you should cool your cat down 
immediately. Either immerse the stricken cat in cool (not cold) 
water or wrap it in a wet, cold towel. Check its temperature 
rectally every 10 minutes and discontinue treatment once 
the temperature returns to normal. However, if the cat is un-
conscious or in severe distress, it may need more treatment 
than you can give it in the supermarket parking lot. Do what 
you can on the spot, then rush the cat to the vet.

Heatstroke is a deadly but easily preventable condition 
that doesn’t have to happen. Take extra precautions during 
the summer months and remember – the time it takes to run 
that errand could be the last  few minutes of your cat’s life.

It’s  hard to imagine that the same cat who can lie for 
hours on the radiator or in a patch of hot sun can suffer from 
heatstroke but, alas, it’s true.

Heatstroke or hyperthermia occurs when the body’s 
cooling mechanism is unable to adequately relieve exces-
sive body temperature. Sweat glands serve this function in 
humans, but cats can’t lose heat as easily as people can. 
Cats have inefficient cooling systems compared to us – they 
just don’t perspire much. A cat’s fur-covered body allows only 
the sweat glands on its paw pads to discharge moisture, but 
these are far too small to be effective against excessive heat. 
A cat can also pant to cool itself, but this, too, isn’t very ef-
fective. When you consider that a cat’s normal temperature 
is 101 to 102.5, any time it becomes elevated, hyperthermia 
may result. Consequently, heatstroke is a very real problem 
in Bakersfield’s hot summer months.

The biggest cat-killer is, without a doubt, the automobile. 
The temperature inside an automobile left outside in the  sun 
for only 10 minutes can soar to 140 degrees – hot enough 
to give your cat a serious case of heatstroke.

Don’t even think about stopping to do a few errands as 
you return from the vet or the groomer’s with your cat in the 
car on a hot summer’s day. And leaving the air conditioner 
running is no guarantee of safety for your cat, either – what if 
the car stalls? Neither is parking your car in the shade – what 
seems like a bearable temperature for you may not be for 
your cat, especially if she’s confined to a carrier. (A word of 
warning: short-nosed breeds like Himalayans or Persians are 
at extra risk from heatstroke). And think too, about unshaded 
animal runs. An afternoon spent in one of these will certainly 
kill your cat – she needs shaded shelter away from direct 
sunlight, and plenty of cool water. Longhaired cats do better 
during the summer months if they are clipped.

However, if, despite all your precautions, you find your 
cat prostrate and foaming at the mouth from heatstroke, what 

Matt, getting a good brushing by volunteer Samantha in 
hopes of finding the perfect home. Maybe yours?
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Gift Shop News
Great news — our team of shop workers is growing.  

So, we’re able to open the Gift Shop on Wednesdays once 
more.  Come in and meet our new shop volunteers, Ann 
and Pat, who’ll be sharing staffing duties on Wednesdays.  
The hours are the same – 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  While you’re 
in the shop, take a look at our new selection of Cat People 
t-shirts.  We have unisex tees in tan and Kelly green; ladies 
crew neck in muted springtime colors, and ladies tops with 
¾ sleeves in light gray, olive and royal blue.  Also, we now 
have cotton twill caps in chrome and khaki with our Cat 
People logo embroidered on the front.

If you’re interested in becoming a Cat People volunteer, 
please contact our volunteer coordinator at 327-4706 or 
at our upgraded website, www.thecatpeople.org.  You can 
fill out an application online at our website now.  We need 
volunteers for our park cats feeding program, for foster 
care, for publicity, as well as, for the Gift Shop.  We’re lo-
cated at 1930 18th St. in the HP Sears Building in downtown 
Bakersfield. We’re pleased to be open FOUR days a week 
– Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays – from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Now we’re aiming to extend our hours 
of operation to 5 days a week, but we need members like 
you to join our team.

by Marleen Ray

Food Assistance Program

During the months of March and April, The Cat People 
gave out 770 lbs. of dry cat food and 308 cans of wet food 
to help families in need feed their cats regularly.  We are 
very grateful to the following supporters for their dona-
tions of cat food and supplies for this vital program and 
for our other programs to improve the lives of abandoned 
cats and kittens in our community:  Bakersfield Women’s 
Club, Breanna Estrada, Edith Lyons, Dinah McHone, Carol 
Montsinger and Laura Stockton.

by Marleen Ray

This set of vintage salt 
and pepper shakers are 
among the collectibles 
for sale at the Gift Shop.

New Website
After more than 5 years with our website, we decided it 

was time for a change. We completely revamped our web-
site this month to a new, fresh look. We also added many 
new capabilities including an online volunteer application 
which is already encouraging people to sign up. Addition-
ally, people can become a member simply by visiting our 
website and filling out a form and donating. We are very 
excited about this update and we hope you enjoy it! Check 
it out at: www.thecatpeople.org.

The Cat People Goes International

I had the opportunity to do some exciting outreach in 
the month of May. I worked with the Bakersfield Blaze to 
collect food donations from people who came to see Tara 
the Hero Cat at the ball game. They featured me on their 
radio show in Kern County, which can be seen on our 
Facebook page. At the game, we were exposed to a new 
demographic; many people had no idea we existed. Addi-
tionally, we were interviewed by Brazil TV, photographed by 
Japan, and will be featured in the one and only Cat Fancy 
magazine. We also made national news with CBS. We are 
very excited about all of this wonderful exposure and we 
hope it brings greater awareness to our cause!

by Courtney Clerico
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Photo Gallery

Many of you know of our dream to build a sanctuary/
office/gift store/adoption center somewhere in Bakers-
field or the immediate vicinity, but some do not. In case 
you don’t know, that’s what our “Sanctuary Fund” is 
dedicated to. We have had some very generous donors 
in the past and have accumulated a large amount of 
cash (which is in a restricted account) but we’re not quite 
at the total. We estimate we will need about $300,000. 
When we get to half of that amount we can start looking 
for matching grants -- so you see, we’re almost but not 
quite there!

All of us on the Board, and all our volunteers and 
supporters, share our dream of a place where adoptable 
cats can roam free in indoor/outdoor quarters, and where 
we can run a really spiffy gift shop.  In the meantime, 
please keep those donations coming.  Any little bit helps. 
Our total to date is:

$125,681.84

Sanctuary  Report

 Olivia, adopted by Bobby and Karen Soliz, loves to watch 
the birds from her favorite window perch.

Only a few weeks old, Buckey 
will be available in about  two 
months. 

This affectionate tortie, a nursing mother, was found 
abandoned at the park. Her kittens were not located. 

 Lily and Bam Bam were adopted by the Prusak family. 
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The Park Report

        

Automatic Giving Donors

Believe it or not, Bison River is doing well after surgery at 
Auburn. He is now healing and will soon have a beautiful 
coat again. He was rescued thanks to the sharp eyes of 
our park feeders. 

Pam & Ed Ames Joan Tambosso
Jane Ansolabehere Shirona Thomas
Michelle Antonell L.Y. Warrick
Stacey Augustson Bill Walker
Elizabeth Barnhart Marie White
Vicki Benson Debra Wingo
Virgie Bloodworth
Jay Bresee
Candace Bunes
Art  & Brenda Bynum
JE David-Marble
Winnifred Davis
Paula Dittmann
Gloria Dumler
Carol Ewing
Donna Goins
Frieda Jackson
Judy Keolker 
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Lehmeier
Tami Lumpkin
Alexandra Matic
Donna McKenna
Diana O’Neil
Deena Pedroza
Carol Raupp
Marleen Ray
Vickie Rose
Dorann Ruby
Amy St. Amour
Donald P. St. Clair
Claudia Sobel
Christy Solari

It is with heavy hearts that we learned of Dale 
Dennison’s passing on May 6, due to complications from 
heart surgery. For those long-time feeders, Dale and Phyllis 
were fixtures in the park, faithfully feeding our park felines 
through rain, heat and fog while rescuing a few abandoned 
dogs along the way.

One early morning about seven years ago, this kind 
widower, wearing a big cowboy hat, pulled alongside one 
of our feeding stations, and began to unload buckets of 
cat food and water from the back of his big truck. Not 
wanting to be too territorial, I introduced myself and told 
him that our organization fed twice daily and he would not 
have to worry about the cats going hungry. He just smiled 
and informed me that he came every day and took great 
pleasure in helping the cats. I suggested he become part of 
our feeding team, but he said he had things under control 
just as they were.  Little did I know how right this proved 
to be! Over the years, he was always there to help rescue 
a cat, and often would call if he was concerned that a cat 
was in danger. One time, he brought a long ladder and 
rescued a young frightened kitten from the top of a tree. 
More times than not, Dale was a park ambassador, known 
by other compassionate visitors, maintenance workers and 
rangers alike as the “nice man in the cowboy hat, always 
looking out for the cats.”

When he married Phyllis, another cat lover, they made 
the daily treks together, and over the last six years, brought 
many special rescues into their home to live out their days 
in Phyllis and Dale’s laps. During the last year or two, Dale 
and Phyllis began experiencing some health problems and 
had to cut down their feeding, but they remained faithful 
followers of our park program.  On occasional visits, we 
would find Phyllis and Dale sitting out on the patio, sipping 
cool drinks and surrounded by their former park cats. This 
last week, Phyllis donated a wonderful cat tree designated 
for our park Habitat for the felines that Dale so loved.

Our hearts go out to Phyllis, but I know for sure that 
like all kind souls, Dale is finally without pain, now on his 
new journey, making sure that all the departed felines are 
well fed in that special place, Rainbow Bridge.

by Barb Hays

A grateful feral eats breakfast at the park.



The Cat’s Meow
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Every  issue, as space permits, we make every effort to gratefully thank the generous people who have helped us,  

PARK FEEDERS

Shelley Ash
Penny Calderon
Margaret Harrison
Barb Hays
Cindy & Jim Joslyn
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Ann Lariviere
Judy Long
Bob Rutledge
Jill Turner

DONORS

Diane Ackley
Nancy Arslan
Bakersfield Veterinary 

Hospitals
Rudy Banducci
Gwenneth Barnes
Patricia Basset
Jane Beckett
Marge Bentz
Carolyn Bevers
P.J. Bradley
Laura Brandon
Jay Bresee
Julie Buksa
Lou Burgoni
Paul Burzych
Marianne Carlsen
Alice Chapin
Chevron Humankind
Nancy Clark
June Cochran
Carole “Lee” Cole
Rebecca Collins
Courtney Compton
Wanda Dadds
Cleo Dieterich
Dianne Drennan
Sheila Drewry
Miriam Fitch
Carol Foster
Shirley Foster
Paul Gennaro
Betty Jo Giblin
Karen Gilliard
Claire Graham
Michael Heiser

ADOPTIONS

Melissa Binning (Miller)
Jon & Cynthia Cormier 

(Percy & Leo)
Amanda & Jesse 

Garcia (Molly)
Ron & Trista Garside 

(Peter)
Antje Lauer (Patty 

Pillar)
Cristina Rivas (Jill)

Melba Henderson
Cathy Jackson
Judy Keolker
Alison Kitchen
Fanny Laborde
Carol Lair
Vincent Lau
Jean Leach
Cheryl Lewis
Tami Lumpkin
Rose Anna McCleary
Dinah McHone
Royann Maxson
Heather Mayberry
Janice Mayes
Carol Montsinger
Albert Morel
Melinda Neufeld
Jean Oberg
Margaret Parker
Vernon Pennington
The Petco Foundation
Darla Phelps
Ruth Poehlitz
Donna Plunkett
Karen Price
Ruben Rivas
Nancy Sherman
Kevin Sinichko 

– Fast Track 
Communications

Carol Smith
Verna Smith
Laura Stockton
Joan Tambosso
Nancy Thompson
Evelyn Turner
United Way
Randy & Kim 

Wagoner
Katherine Walters
Jaime Weyand
Mindy White
Debra Wingo
Debra Wooley
Dorothy Wright
Tommy Wright

SPECIAL FRIENDS

In memory of Mari 
Lynn Conley – Laddie 

Kumelos

In memory of Dale 
Dennison --

Caryl & Robert 
Bennett

In memory of Dinah 
McHone’s beloved 
cats, Andy & Ash – 
Ginger & Bob Smith

In honor of our 
daughter, Robin 

Paggi, on Mother’s 
Day – Bob & E.J. 

Rutledge

In honor of Robin 
& Pat Paggi’s 

anniversary – Bob & 
E.J. Rutledge

In honor of our son-
in-law, Pat Paggi, on 
Father’s Day – Bob & 

E.J. Rutledge

In honor of my 
husband, Bob 

Rutledge, on Father’s 
Day – E.J. Rutledge

In memory of Pretties 
– Tina Salcido

In memory of Tipsy 
– the best boy ever 

– Steven & Mary 
Oglesby

Kittens Available Soon!
Joel will be ready 
at the end of the 
month

Licorice will  be 
available at the 
end of the month 
also.

Little Boy Gray-
son is almost 
ready to go!

I’m “Missy” and I 
talked to my mistress 

(Edith Lyons) and 
asked her to make a 
donation in honor of 

“Tara the Heroic Cat.”  
My mistress adopted 

me from you five 
years ago, and I’m so 
happy in my forever 
home!  I take very 
good care of my 

mistress.
Meow and Purrs --

“Missy”
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Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone ______________________________________  email __________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to THE CAT PEOPLE and mail to P.O. Box 13610, Bakersfield, CA 93389 www.thecatpeople.org.
THE CAT PEOPLE is a registered non-profit organization 501(c)3.  Your contribution is tax-deductible.

____$15 Junior (under 18)  ____ $100 Sustaining member

____$15 Senior (65 & over)  ____ $500 Supporting member

____$25 Basic membership  ____ $1000 Lifetime member

____$50 Contributing member

AND an extra donation of  $_________ to be applied to:

____Senior Citizen’s Asst. Fund  ____ Sanctuary Fund

____Park Cat Care Program     ____ Food Pantry Fund

____SPAY TODAY Program  ____ where needed most

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Count me in! I’d like to help THE CAT PEOPLE provide services to Bakersfield homeless cats. Enclosed is my check for: $______ to be applied to:

Current Resident or

THE CAT PEOPLE
P.O. Box 13610

Bakersfield, CA 93389
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